Honors Latin Concentration (Classics) 88
Honors Industrial Engineering
Honors Greek Concentration (Classics) 88
Honors French Concentration 100
Honors Engineering Physics Concentration 164
Honors Electrical Engineering
Honors Concentration (Psychology) 113
Honors Concentration (Political Science) 113
Honors Concentration (History) 93
Honors Concentration (German) 101
Honors Concentration (Geology) 90
Honors Concentration (Chemistry) 87
Honors Concentration (Economics) 91
Honors Concentration (Anthropology) 80
Honors Concentration (Psychology) 113
Honors Concentration (Political Science) 113
Honors Electrical Engineering Concentration 163
Honors Engineering Physics Concentration 164
Honors French Concentration 100
Honors Greek Concentration (Classics) 88
Honors Industrial Engineering Concentration 165
Honors Latin Concentration (Classics) 88

Honors Materials Science and Engineering Concentration 167
Honors Mechanical Engineering Concentration 170
Honors Nuclear Engineering Concentration 171
Honors Option (Biochemistry and Cellular and Molecular Biology Concentration) 85
Honors Option (Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Concentration) 86
Honors Option (Microbiology Concentration) 86
Honors Option (Plant Biology Concentration) 86
Honors Program (Communication Studies) 137
Honors Program (English) 92
Honors Program (Mathematics) 98
Honors Programs 41
Honors Radiological Engineering Concentration (Nuclear Engineering) 172
Honors Research and Creative Achievement Program (College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources) 49
Honors-By-Contract 41, 179
Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism Courses 245
Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism Major 150
Human Resource Management Courses 246
Human Resource Management Major 126

Incomplete Grade 43
Individualized Program (College of Arts and Sciences) 75
Individualized Program Concentration (English) 92
Industrial and Information Engineering, Department of 164
Industrial Engineering Courses 246
Industrial Engineering Major 165
Information Management Courses 247
Information Sciences Courses 248
Information Sciences, School of 138
Information Studies and Technology Minor 138
Information Technology, Office of 32
Innovative Technology Center 32
Instructional Technology and Cultural Studies Courses 248
Instructional Technology Courses 248
Instructional Technology, Health, and Cultural Studies, Department of 148
Interdisciplinary Programs 93
Interdisciplinary Programs Courses 248
Interdisciplinary Programs Major (Language and World Business – Chinese, Japanese, or Portuguese Concentration) 101
Interior Design Courses 248
Interior Design Major (Bachelor of Science in Interior Design) 70
Interior Design Program 70
Internal Auditing 121
International Agriculture and Natural Resources Minor 52
International Baccalaureate Examination 25, 40

International Business Courses 249
International Education, Center for 31
International House (I-House) 31
International Scholarships 31
International Student Applicants 26
Italian Courses 250
Italian Major 101
Italian Minor 102

Japanese Courses 250
Japanese Minor 102
Journalism and Electronic Media Courses 250
Journalism and Electronic Media Major 138
Journalism and Electronic Media Minor 139
Journalism and Electronic Media, School of 138
Judaic Studies Concentration (Interdisciplinary Programs) 95
Judaic Studies Courses 252
Judaic Studies Minor 95

Landscape Design and Construction Concentration (Plant Sciences) 65
Language and Literature Concentration (German) 100
Language and World Business Concentration (French, German, Italian, Russian, Spanish) 101
Late Fee 28
Late Registration Fee 28
Latin American Studies Concentration (Interdisciplinary Programs) 95
Latin American Studies Courses 252
Latin American Studies Minor 95
Latin Concentration (Classics) 88
Latin Courses (see Classics) 88
Latin Minor 88
Law, College of 189
Learning Communities 34
Legal Studies Concentration (Interdisciplinary Programs) 95
Legal Studies Courses 252
Linguistics Concentration (Interdisciplinary Programs) 96
Linguistics Courses 253
Linguistics Minor 96
Literary Emphasis Option (Russian) 101
Literature Concentration (English) 92
Literature Concentration (Spanish) 101
Logistics Courses 253
Logistics Major 127

Management Courses 253
Management, Department of 125
Marketing and Logistics, Department of 127
Marketing Courses 254
Marketing Major 129
Master of Accountancy (preparation for) 122
Materials Science and Engineering Courses 254
Nuclear Medicine Technology Courses 274
Nursing Courses 275
Nursing Major (Bachelor of Science in Nursing) 174
Nursing, College of 173
Nutrition Courses 277
Nutrition Major 149
Nutrition Minor 150
Nutrition, Department of 149
Operations and Management Science Courses 277
Opportunities for High-Achieving Students 40
Organ Concentration (Music) 106
Orientation 34
Painting Concentration (Studio Art – BFA) 82
Parents Association 33
Pell Grant 29
Pending Academic Dismissal 44
Persian Courses 277
Petitioning Process 42
Philosophy Courses 277
Philosophy Major 111
Philosophy Minor 111
Philosophy, Department of 111
Physical Education Courses 278
Physics and Astronomy, Department of 111
Physics Courses 279
Physics Major 112
Physics Minor 112
Piano Concentration (Music) 106
Piano Pedagogy Concentration (Music) 107
Plagiarism 38
Plant Biology Concentration 86
Plant Science, Biotechnology and Horticulture Concentration (Plant Sciences) 65
Plant Sciences Courses 280
Plant Sciences Major 65
Plant Sciences Minor 66
Plant Sciences, Department of 63
PLUS Loan (Federal) 30
Policy on a Drug-Free Campus and Workplace 24
Political Science Courses 282
Political Science Department of 112
Political Science Major 112
Political Science Minor 113
Portuguese Courses 283
Portuguese Minor 102
Pre-Dental Concentration (Pre-Professional Programs) 77
Pre-Medical Concentration (Pre-Professional Programs) 78
Pre-Pharmacy Concentration (Pre-Professional Programs) 78
Pre-Professional Concentration (Food Science and Technology) 59
Pre-Professional Programs Major (College of Arts and Sciences) 76
Prerequisite and Corequisite Courses 44
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Concentration (Pre-Professional Programs) 78
Pre-Veterinary Medicine Program (3+1) (Animal Science) 54
Printmaking Concentration (Studio Art – BFA) 82
Production/Business/Communication Concentration (Animal Science) 53
Professional and Personal Development, Department of 192
Proficiency Examinations 40, 45
Program Assessment 40
Programs Abroad 31
Psychology Courses 284
Psychology Major 113
Psychology Minor 113
Psychology, Department of 113
Public Administration Concentration (Political Science) 113
Public Administration Major 131
Public Health Courses 285
Public Horticulture Concentration (Plant Sciences) 66
Public Relations Courses 285
Public Relations Major 136
Purpose of the Catalog 2
Radiological Engineering Concentration (Nuclear Engineering) 172
Reading Education Courses 285
Readmission 26
Readmission after Academic Dismissal 26
Recreation and Leisure Administration Concentration (Recreation and Leisure Studies) 147
Recreation and Leisure Studies Courses 286
Recreation and Leisure Studies Major 147
Re-entry Student Applicants 26
Refund/Charge of Fees for Dropped Courses 29
Refund/Charge of Fees for Withdrawal 28
Refunds 28
Registration Restrictions 193
Reliability and Maintainability Engineering Minor 157
Religious Studies Courses 286
Religious Studies Major 114
Religious Studies Minor 114
Religious Studies, Department of 114
Repeating Courses 43
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) 185
Residency Classification 26
Restaurant and Foodservice Management Minor 151
Retail and Consumer Sciences Courses 288
Retail and Consumer Sciences Major 151
Retail and Consumer Sciences Minor 151